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WEBINAR

International Trade ���� Year In Review and Predictions for
����

JANUARY 4, 2024

Geopolitical tensions and disruptions to the global market have continued to rise in recent years. It should come as

no surprise, then, that 2023 saw the rollout of several new trade regulations, sanctions, and enforcement actions.

Winston & Strawn’s experienced International Trade team reviewed these key U.S.-based developments over the

past year and provided an in-depth program highlighting updates in several areas of trade including sanctions,

national security and foreign investments, export controls, and anti-corruption. The team also provided a special

spotlight on recent actions in China affecting the International Trade market, and their predictions for each of these

areas for 2024.

The program, linked below, is designed to be a resource on the key trade areas of most interest to our firm’s clients

and contacts. It is current as of January 4, 2024. We will continue to update content through our Global Trade &

Foreign Policy Insights blog and client alerts. Please contact the presenters or your Winston & Strawn relationship

attorney if you have questions or if you are interested in scheduling a tailored program with Winston’s International

Trade team.

View the presentation slides.

Watch the recording. 

PROGRAM RECORDING TIMESTAMPS

00:00:00 – 00:01:26  Introductions

00:01:26 – 00:56:00  Sanctions

00:56:00 – 01:26:00  National Security/Foreign Investment Regulations and Reviews

01:26:00 – 02:02:45  Export Controls

02:02:45 – 02:28:30  U.S. China Trade Relations

02:28:30 – 03:04:35  Anti-Corruption

https://www.winston.com/
https://www.winston.com/en/blogs-and-podcasts/global-trade-and-foreign-policy-insights
https://www.winston.com/a/web/brTUWN7vrA1x5Mta9mNBYr/winston-and-strawn-international-trade-2023-year-in-review-presentation_jan-4-2024.pdf
http://content.winston.com/sitefiles/video/International-Trade-Program-Webinar.mp4
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1 Min Read
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Event Information
Watch here
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International Trade

Related Professionals

J. Tyler McGaughey

Cari Stinebower

https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/stinebower-cari-n
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/jabaji-dainia-j
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/mcgaughey-jon-tyler
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/houck-david-b
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/busch-tony
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/harding-jacob
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/pendas-fernandez-mariana
http://content.winston.com/sitefiles/video/International-Trade-Program-Webinar.mp4
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/services/international-trade
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/mcgaughey-jon-tyler
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/mcgaughey-jon-tyler
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/stinebower-cari-n
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/stinebower-cari-n
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Dainia Jabaji

Jacob Harding

Tony Busch

David Houck

https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/jabaji-dainia-j
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/jabaji-dainia-j
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/harding-jacob
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/harding-jacob
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/busch-tony
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/busch-tony
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/houck-david-b
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/houck-david-b
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Mariana Pendás Fernández

https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/pendas-fernandez-mariana
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/pendas-fernandez-mariana

